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Best— 
Bushel of

Best boar 
2>i beat.... 
Best sow.. 
2d beat.....

B«-at bock 
2<i beat.....
Best ew«-.
2d best....

44

«4

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44 44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44
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44

44

44

44

44

4«

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

2d beat
3d b st................................................
Beat c<>w of any improved breed
2d best................................................
3d best...... .......................................

I

!
I

$7 aad diploma.
3
7
3

- diplomi!.
4 4

• ••

$10 and diploma.
5 • • •• chbesb.

Beat cheese of domestic manufac
ture - - $5 and diploma.

BUTTBR, BREAD, BTC.

Hundreds of Thousands
Bear testimony to their Wonder

ful Curative Effect».

$12 aad diploma. 
. 8 “ "

Fourth Department.
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.

• »
Wholesale Druggists, 

San Francisco, Cal.
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and diploma.
• 4

44

44

44
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$3 and diploma.
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2 “

..$12 and diploma. 
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[Continued from first page.} 
some one else without his knowledge. 
What can be substituted for it ?

It is required that $1,000 worth of im
provements shall be put on a claim be
fore patenting; but this is to prevent 
speculators getting patents fur claims 
which they have not improved. There is 
not an old claim in the State worth any
thing which has not much more valuable 
improvements on it than that. Any cut 
or tunnel is an “improvement” in that 
sense; any expenditure in working. For 
new claims it is not a hardship, for no 
time is fixed during which the work is 
to be done, and a claim not worth that 
expenditure in development is not worth 
purchase.

It is objected that conflicts of right be- 
tweenjrival mines or companies are not 
tried in the Land Office. There are sev
eral reasons why this would be undesira
ble—first, the gravity of the interest in
volved requires the intervention of a jury 

’ and Court of Record, where the fullest ef
fect may. be given to miners’ customs ; 
second, the great cost of transporting nu
merous witnesses such distances, instead 
of using them on the spot; third, in a 
regular Court all the proceedings are pub
lic, including argument and suggestion 
of counsel; and lastly, an appeal may be 
had to a State Court within the reach of 
the parties, instead of being referred to 
Washington, where some obscure clerk 
may have the final say in the matter. 
When it is remembered that this law 
applies to claims worth thousands of dol
lars, these precautions may seem well ta
ken.

The expense of proceedings is objected 
to. I think the expense is exaggerated. 
But I have used every means to secure 
rulings and practice that would reduce 
it. In my original bill I had a provi
sion that all the testimony might be ta
ken in the county where the claims are 
located, notice to be given to the oppos
ing parities. This was stricken out in the 
Senate, and I only succeeded in getting 
the provision so far restored as to permit 
all ex parte affidavits to be taken before 
any officer authorized to administer oaths. 
On my suggestion, Wilson rules that this 
allows all testimony to be taken by affi
davits at home, where the cases are un
contested—which is the great majority of 
the»» You may have observed also that 
he rules that several detached claims, 
owned by the same party, may be appli
ed for in one proceeding. The scale of 
fees is very low, except the local matter 
of advertising, which cannot be regulat
ed here, save by reducing the time, 
which may not give sufficient notice.

Any one who will compare this law 
with the quartz law, its predecessor, will 
see that it is more liberal in every’ re
spect, and in none more than in that 
which reduces the amount of evidence to 
establish the right of the miner. Where 
a claim is two years old, and lienee the 
proof of its early records is difficult, such 
proof is entirely dispensed with, etc.

One feature of this law is that no one is 
compelled to use it. The miner who 
prefers the old system, is left undisturb
ed in his preference. He can still hold 
his claim under mining customs. Thou
sands of quartz miners have not applied 
to buy their claims, and hold them as 
formerly. There is no time fixed, as un
der the pre-emption law, during which a 
gireon is to apply, or else lose liis claim.

e can wait nve or twenty years and 
then apply, keeping up his claim mean
while, as before. So any one who don’t 
like the law need not be troubled by it. 
But the progress of surveys compelled 
farmers to apply for their land, the rail
roads are constantly seeking to have the 
odd sections listed to them, and I do not 
think it right that the miner alone 
should be without power to buy his 
claim, and end the litigation incident to 
tbe old system of things, and made 
worse by the new.

THE NEXT GREAT WAR.

Are war clouds again gathering in the 
East? The note of war is sounded in 
the Edinburgh Review: “A struggle is 
pending between Russia and Austria; it 
is inevitable sooner or later ; it cannot 
be averted.” So alarming a prediction 
will certainly divert attention from 
France and Germany to the movements 
of those two Eastern powers. Both have 
been actively engaged in the reorganiza
tion of their armies; and though Russia 
has had the advantage of time, the decla
rations made by the Austrian War Min
ister this week to the collossal army 
which, under the new military system, 
he could place in the field, was not with
out significance and purpose. Austria, 
however, clearly meditates no aggression, 
not even upon her late assailants, Ger
many and Italy, still less on Russia. 
Whence, then, the danger? “Russia 
makes no secret of her desire to encroach 
on her neighbor and expand her influence 
abroad by force of arms, to make use of 
a propaganda for this purpose, founded 
on a theory of race, to array the Sclave 
against the Magyar and Austrian.” Rus
sia, according to the same authority, has 
resolved upon a campaign wholly differ
ent from that which culminated in the 
Crimean disaster. The opening of the 
Black Sea to her fleet is against, or at 
the most a strategic operation, to divert 
attention from the grand fortified quadri
lateral in Poland, whence, on the com
pletion of the Russian scheme of milita
ry reorganization, Russian generals are 
“to advance on Central Europe without 
risk to the internal peace of the country,” 
thus bringing into practical realization 
the assertion that “the Eastern question 
can alone be solved at Vienna in a Rus
sian sense.” Are Russian intentions 
here belled? Too many facts combine 
in support of these conclusions to remove 
all distrust. The Porte, for the moment, 
is in favor at St. Petersburgh, because 
Turkey is not first to be assailed, and a 
Turco-Austrian alliance—alliances being 
the great dread of the Czar—might inter
pose an impassable barrier to the Russian 
advance. Germany is soothed by the 
presence of the Czar at Ems. England 
is ignored. Yet Russian generals are 
unostentatiously maneuvering their 650,- 
000 men on tbe western border, while 
Russian statesmen are exerting their ut
most to avert a combination of Powers 
against their designs, and to extinguish 
in the Western States the embers of the 
Eastern policy, which was doomed by 
the crowning humiliation of the Black 
Bea conference.

FOR 1871

The following is the premium list for 
tlie ensuing County Fair, to be held in 
Bybee’s Grove, near Jacksonville, com
mencing THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5th, 
1871, and continuing three days.

Entrance for money premiums, 33 j per 
cent, on the amount of premium offered.

LIST OF PREMIUMS.
First Department.

HORSES.
In this department the same animal cannot be 

entered more than once, except iu sweepstakes, or 
as a colt with its sire or dame, as a rnembur of a 
family.

No arimal will be allowed to compete for anv 
premium, unless free from disease or blemish 
which ean be transmitted to posterity.

CLASS I—Bonsxs OP ALL Wt>HX—STALLIONS. 
Best 4 yrs old and over................. $10 and diploma.

MARKS.
Best 4 yrs old and over..................$10 and diploma.

CLASS II—»KAFT HOKSKS—STALLIONS«
Best 2 yrs old and over..................$10 and diploma.

MARKS.
Best 2 yrs old »nd over with colt

by side10 and diploma. 
Best 2 yrs old and over without
coltm. 5 and diplonaa 

CLASS III—R0ADSTKR8.
All animals competing for a premiums in this de

partment must be exhibited in harness.
STALLIONS 

Best 3 yrs old and over...........
2d best•••••••■• •••••• ••••••••• •••••••

QKLDINGS 
Best 3 yrs old and over,..........
2d beat......... •••••«••• •••••■•• .....

MARKS
Best 3 yrs old and over.........
2d best•••••• ••■••••••........

CLASS IT—CARRtAGK
Best pair carriage horses owned 

and used as such by one person $6 and diploma, 
ltd 4 ** "

CLASS V—ROADSTBR tkams.
Best double team roadsters owned

and used as such by one owner $6 and diploma. 
2d best................................................. 4 “ "

CLASS TI—COLTS.
Best 2 yrs old................   $3 and diploma.
2d best...............................................  2
Best 1 yr old........... 3
2d best...............................................  2
Best suckling oolt.........................  3
2d best................................................  2

CLASS VII—SADDLK HORSKS.
Best saddle horse............................. $6 and diploma.
2d best................................................. 4 •• ••

CLASS VIII—JACKS Ain MULKS.
Best jack...........................................  $5 and diplei
Best jennet5
Best mule 2 yrs old......................... 5
Best mule 1 yr old............................ 5
Be»t pair of mules raised in the

County ................................ 10
CATTLE.

Best bull of any improved breed, $12
5
3

12
5
3

$5 »n<l diploma.
3 '• «4

Mecoud Department.
MACHINERY. I PLEMENTS. ETC.
CLASS I — nofSEH I.D IMPLKMKN1

Beat churn ••••■■••«...................
Rest butter worker..................................
Best washing machine..............................

CLASS II —VrHICLKS.
Best two horse family carriage.............
Best top buggy ............
Bast farm wagon fur general purposes
Best spring market wagon....................
Best wagon or carriage brake...............

Diplo
44

44

44

44

a

Third Department.
TEXTILE FABRICS. MILL AND DOMESTIC 

PRODUCTS.
(Article» to be exhibited by manufacturer.)

MILL FABRICS.
Best display of woolea goods by 

one manufactory.............................$5 and diploma.
NKKDLB, BMKLL AMD WAX WORK, CLOTHIX0, MATS, 

CAPS, KTC.
Best—

Exhibit and greatest number 
articles in this class................

Ottoman cover . .........................
Fancy chair work with needle . 
Crochet »bawl................................
Lamp-stand mat..........................
Ornamental needle work............
Silk embroidery.............................
Embroidered dressing gown.... 
Embroirdered lady’s robe........ .
Embroirdered mantilla...................
E m broirdered table- sp read............
Embroirdered lady's dress............
Embroirdered children’s clothes.. 
Embroirdered lady’s collar............
Embroirdered handkerchief.........
Embroirdered with beads..............
Tatting collar....................................
Worked collar................................. ..
Worked veil........................................
Worked handkerchief......................
Silk bonnet...............
Velvet bonnet..........
Collection of fars...., 
Display of millinery
Assortment of gloves and mittens 
Variety of linen embroirdery.......
Group of artificial flowers..............
Specimen of wax flowers................
Specimen cone work.. 
Specimen shell work.. 
Braid straw or grass... 
Specimen braid work. 
Embroirdered picture 
White quilt....................
lYurked quilt,.
Silk quilt.......................................... ..
Patchwork quilt ...................... ........
Children’s affghan......................... ..

Fann harness, 
Buggy harness, • 
Display »addles and bridals 
Pair of dress boots. 
Pair of heavv boots, 
Pair of gents’ dress shoes. 
Pair of ladies’ .hoes, 
Di-play of mnrble work, -

MKCHANH AL PRODUCTS. 
Best—

Di*pl i.v onbinet ware. 
Display wooden wnre 
Display tin waie

First 
Pr- miurn.

$3.00
3.00
3.00 

00

wheat
oat« - 
barley

Tw* lvr ears of corn 
Display of grain from 1 faraufi 00 
Peck of white beHii* - 2 00

*• peas - 2.00
** alfalfa seed - 5 00

L'iiplsy of »quash«» 5 or more 2.00 
44

44

4a

44

44

44

44

44

44

onions 
beata 
earrota 
parsnipa - 
turnupa 
tomatoes 
cabbage - 
cauliflower 
vegetables from 1 
garden 
garden seeds 
apples 
pears - 
ueaches 
plums - 
nectarines 
grapes, 3 varieties 0.00 

»LOUR.

2 00 
2.00 
2.00
2 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

5 00
3.00
3.00

• 3.00
3 00 

- 3.00
3.00

Second
Pieiniuui.

$2 00 
2.00 
2 00 
2 00 
4.00
1.00 
1.00
3 00 
1.00
1 00 
1.00 
1.00
1.00
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00 
2.00 
4.00

Beat—
Seek of wheat flour * - <
Baek of red wheat flour to be exhibited by 

the manufacturer, with statement of the 
variety and quantity of wheat to make 
it - - - - diploma

Best— 
Exhibit of butter,

44

4«

44

4 I

44

44

44

44

44

44

broad, 
pilot bread 
Biscuit 
soda biscuit 
butter crackers 
sweet crackers 
Boston crackers 
domestic oom bread 
ryebread 
brown bread
HONBT, FRBSBRVES, PICKLBS.

diploma.
44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

Best honey, not less than 10 lbs. 
Beat canned tomatoes - -

black berries 
raspberries - 
peaches 
pears 
apples 
qainees 
cherries 
ourrants
grapes 

Best jelly, apple
currant ... 
peach -
quince ...

Beat preserved quinces - 
peaches 
pears 
apples 
plums

Best tomato catsup 
Rest cucumber ca'sup 
Best pickied cucumbers 

peaches 
tomatoes 
walnuts 
mangoes and melons 
onions 
gherkins

Best specimen concentrated vegetables 
“ “ milk,

WINKS, LACKR BKKR, CIDKR AND TINKOAR. 
Beat yield of wine ftum grapes— 
_ quantity and quality considered $5 and diploma. *■ -A- -

44

>4

4 4 

• 4 

diploma, 
d.ploina. 

4e

diploma, 
diploma.

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

• «

4»

4 4

4 4

44

44

44

44

4o

44

44

• •

4 «

4 4

44

4$

44

five. Free for all. Puree, $100. En
trance 25 per cent.

First horee..............................
heconti horse•••••••••••••••• ••••• 
Third horse............................

SECOND RACE.
Sweepstakes; 4 miles trotting. Purse, 

$50. Entrance 33f per cent.
In the above races the entrance must 

be paid to the Secretary on or before 9 
o’clock, a. M., on the day previous to the 
raec. All races to be governed by the 
rules of the Society three to enter and 
two to start. All the above races will be 
confined to horses owned and kept in 
Jackson anti Josephine counties, Oregon, 
and Siskivou county, California.

JAMES D. FAY, President.
H. K. Hanna, Secretary.

•••••••••••

$50 
. 30 
. 20

aecompainments of its use—as a Preservative and 
Refresher of the Complexion. It is an excellent 
Lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic Nature, and as 
an injection for diseases of the Urinary Organs, 
arising from habits of dissipation, used in connec
tion with the Enacts Buchu, Sarsaparilla, and 
Catawba Grape Pills, in such diseases as lecom 
mended, cannot be surpassed.

PRIVATE MEDICAL AUL
Quick Cures sand Moderata ClMHRl

DR. W. K. DOHERTY’S

HENRI T. HELMBOLD'S 
COMPOUND FLUID 

Extract Catawba 
GRAPE PILLS. 
Component Part.»—Fluid Extract Rhubarb 

and Fluid Extract Catawba Grape 
Juice.

FOR LIVER COMPLAINTS. JAUNDICE. BIL
IOUS AFFECTIONS, SICK OR NERVCUS 
HEADACHE, COS1TIVENESS, Etc. PURE
LY VEGETABLE, CONTAINING NO MER
CURY, MINERALS, OR DELETERIOUS 
DRUGS.

Full and explicit directions accompany the med 
icines.

Evidence of the most responsible and reliable 
charterer furnished on application, with hundreds 
•»> thousands of living witnesses, and vr #ard ot 
30 000 unsolicited certificates and rec-mmendatory 
letters, many of which are from the highest 
s uroea, including eminent Physicians, Clergymen 
-tatesmen, etc. The proprietor has never resort
ed to their publication in the newspapers ; he does 
not do this from the fact that bis article rank »» 
standard preparations, an I do not need to 1» 
propped up by certificates,

Henry T. Hclmbold’s Genuine Prepara
tions.

Delivered to any address. Secure from observa
tion. Established upward of twenty years. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Address letters for in
formation, in confidence, to Henry T. Helmbold. 
Druggist and Chemist.

Only Depots : II. T. HELMBOLD’S Drug and 
Chemical Warehouse. No. 594 Broadway, New 
York, or to H. T. HELMBOD’S Medical Depot, 
104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Beware of Counterfeits. Ask for HENRY T. 
HELMBOLD’S ! Take no other.

March 4th, 1871. jan7-ly.

Private Medical and Surgical Inatitutey
4 ,1 • ft

No. 519 Sacramento street, corner of 
Leidesdorff street (a few doors below What Chee» 

House.) Private entrance on Leides- 
dorff street, San Francisco.

Established expressly to afford the al 
and scientific Medical Aid in thets 

mant and cure <<f all Private and 
Chronic Disease!1, ch4ee 

of Seereey end all 
Sexual Disorder».

These Pills are the most delightfully pleasant 
purgative, superseding castor oil, salta, magnesia, 
etc. There is nothing more acceptable to the 
stomach. They give tone, and cause neither nau
sea or griping pains. They are composed of the 
fineit ingredient». After a few day’s use of them, 
such an invigoration of the entire system takes 
place as to appear miraculous to the weak and en
ervated. whether arising from imprudence or dis
ease. II. T. Helmbold's Compound Fluid Extract 
Catawba Grape Pills are not sugar-coated, from 
the fact that sugar coated Pilla do not dissolve, 
but pass through the stomach without dissolving, 
consequently do not produce the desired effect. 
THE CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS, being pleas 
ant iu taste and odor, do not necessitate their be
ing sugar-coated. PRICE FIFTY CENTS PER 
BOX.

HEISTK'S?’ T. HELMEOLD’8 
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

FLUID EXTR’CT SARSAPARILLA 
W’ill radically exterminate from the system Scrof
ula. Syphilis, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Sore Eyes, dore 
Legs, sore mouth, sore head, bronchitis, skin dis
eases, salt rheum, cankers, runnings trom the ear, 
white swellings, tumors, cancerous affections, 
nod*s, rickets, glandular swellings, night sweats, 
rash, tetter, humors of all kinds, chronic rheuma
tism, dyspepsia, and all diseases that have been 
established in the system for years.

FOR !<ALE.
OUR DRUG BUSINESS located in San Fran
cisco, Cal. After our best wishes, and expressing 
our thanks for the liberal patronage we have re 
ceived for more than twenty-one years, during 
which period we have been steadily engaged in the 
Drug business in California, we beg to say in con
sequence of the rapid growth of Dr. Walker’s 
California Vinegar Bitters, now spread over the 
United States and countries far beyond, we are ne
cessitated to devote our entire time to said busi
ness.

We are the Oldest Drug firm on the Pacific Coast 
and the on’y one, continuous under the same pro
prietors since 1849, and have determined to sell 
our large, prosperous, and well established busi
ness on favorable terms.

This is a rare opportunity for men with mean», 
ot entering into a profitable business with advan
tages never before offered.

For particulars enquire of
R. H. MCDONALD A CO

R. H. McDomald, ) 
J. C. Spencer, j

N. B. Until a sale is made we shall continue our 
importations and keep a large stock of fresh goods 
constantly on hand, and sell at prices to defy com
petition.

January 7th, 1871.

To the Afflicted.
DR. W. K. DOHBRTY BB-- 

tnrns his sincere thanks to hia 
nameroua patients for their pat
ronage, and would take this op

portunity t>> remind them that be continues to eon- 
i*ult at his Institute lor the cure of chronic disease* 
of the Lungs. Liver, Kidneys, Digestive aad Gen- 
ito-Uniary Organs, and all Private Diseases, via 
Syphilis, in all its forms and stages; Baasiaai 
Weakness, and ail the h< rrid eunsequeanee ef •■V*' 
abuse ; Gonorrhoea ; Gleet, Strictures j Nocturnal 
and Diurnal Emissions ; Sexual Ddbility ; Mr* 
eases of tbe Back and Loins ; Inflammation of tb* 
Bladder und Kidneys, etc.; end he hepea that Mr* 
lung experience and suceessial prwctioe will o»t 
tinue to insure him a share uf public patronage 
By his practice of many years in Europe and tbi 
United States, he is enabled to apply tbe mo»t «• 
cient and successful remedies against diseases oft 
all kinds. He usee no mercury, chargesmodttate,. 
treats his patients in a correct and honoraMt way,- 
and hn.a references of unquestionable vesnMty fram* 
men of known respectability and high subding ia* 
society. All parties consulting him, by letter arr 
otherwise, will reoeive the best and gentlest treat
ment and implicit secrecy.

Being prepared expressly for the above com 
plaints, its blond-purifv ing properties are greater 
than any other pnparation of Sarsaparilla. I: 
gives the complexion a "'ear ami healthy color 
and restores 'he patient to a state of health and 
purity. For puri ving he Idood, removing all 
chronic constitutional diseases arising from an im 
pure state of the blood, and the only reliable nn>, 
rfrrc'ual known remedy for the cure of pain« an< 
aw lling of the bones, ulcerations of the throa1 
and legs, h otches. pimples < n the face, eryripeig 
and all scaly eruptions of the skin, and beauti y- 
ing the complexion.

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Dr. WALKER’S CALIFORNIAVINEGAR BITTERS if

g §5 WHAT ARE THEY?
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TRET ARE NOT A VILE
FANCY DRIN

To Females.
When a female is in trouble or afflicted with* 

disease, or weakness of the back and limbs, paia> 
in the head, dimness of sight, loss of muscular 
power, palpitation of the heart, irritability, nerv
ousness, extreme uniary difficulties, derangement- 
of digestive functions, general debility, vaginitis,* 
all diseasea of the womb, hysteria, sterility, and 
ail other diseases peculiar to females, she shouldi 
go or write at once to the celebrated Female Dee- 
tor, W. K. DOHERTY, at his Medical Institute,, 
and consult him about her trouble« and disease.. 
Irregularities, Suppressions, ete., will receive the 
Doctor’s particular attention. Let no Mae deli
cacy prevent you, bet apply immediately, and Mtn* 
yourself from painful suffering and premature 
death. All married ladies whose delicate health 
or circumstances prevent an increase in their fami
lies, should write or call at DR. DOHERTY’S* 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, and they will receive 
every possible relief and help. The Doetor’e of
fices, consisting of a suite of six rooms, are ee ar
ranged that he can be consulted without fear 9f> 
observation.

To CorreapondCMtn.
Patients (male or female) residing ia any part* 

of the State, however distant, who may desire the 
opinion and advice of Dr. Doherty in their reepoo 
tive cases, and who think proper to submit a writ
ten statement of such, in preference to bolding a 
personal interview, are respeelifully assured that 

' their communications will be held most sacred. 
Dr. Doherty takes this opportunity of obeerviag 
that all letters are opened and replied to by himself* 
only, »nd the latter as promptly as possible.

If the case be fully and candidly diseribed, per- - 
son al communication will be unnecessary, in- 
stiuctions for diet, regimen and the general treat
ment of the ease itself (including tbe remedie»), 
will be forwarded without delay, and in »ueh a 
manner as to convey no idea of the purport of tbe 
letter or parcel so transmitted.

Consultations, by letter or otherwise, fill.. 
I'eruiMnen' cure guaranteed, or no pay. Addneae 
W. K. DOHERTY, M. D., San Franeiaeo, Cali
fornia.

Spermatorrhoea.
DR. DOHERTY baa just published aa imp»rt»al 

pamphlet embodying hi» own views aad alpat- 
iences in relation to Impotence or Virility, being a 

! short treatise on Spermotorrbcea or Sautinol W«ak- 
uess, ervous and Physical debility consequent aa 
this aft :oii, and other diseases of tbe sexaal or
gans.

Thia littl ork contains information of tbe et- 
I most value to 1), whether married or single an*- 
will bo rent Fite by mail on receipt of six cents ia. 
postage stamps to return poster«- Address

W. K. DOHERTY, M. D..
San Frauei»oo, Cal. -

MS h 

*11
Made of Poor It am, Whisker, Proof Spirits 
tind Refuse l.iquwro doctored,spiced **d sweet
ened to please the taste, called “ Tonics, ”•* Appetlx- 
r •!>," •• Restorer»," ac., that lead the tippler on to 
—.•.nkenness and ruin, but are 4 true Medicine,mad» 

>::i the Native Root» and Herb» of California, free 
,i»ns r.it Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the 
It It AT 111.00» PURIFIER aad A LIFE 
I VING PRINCIPLE »perfect Kenovator and 

iv!~on.tor of the System, carrying off all poisonous 
.alter a id restoring the blood to a healthy condition, 
o person can take these Bitter» according to Uirec- 

n and remain long unwell. *
1 ICO will be given for an Incurable case, provided 

i .■ j bones arc not destroyed by mineral poison or
< iher means, and the vital organa wasted lx* jnd the 
j Mat of repair.

Fur Inflnnimutory nnd Chronic Rbewmis- 
t’em nud (¡oat, »yapepeia wr Indigestion, 
Rillonn, Rrtultteut uud Intermittent Fevers, 
Diseases of the Blood, l.iver. Kidneys, and 
Bladder, these Bitterstave been most sncccss- 
fa1. Sr.vh Diseases are caused by Vitiated
I. lood. which »generally produced by derangement 
<the Digestive Organ«.

BVHPEPSIA O.t IXDIGESTION, need- 
n-’ia. Tain i.itlu Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the 
' uat, Dlxzlaesa, 6nur Eructations of the Stomach, 
* »1 test - I t ths Mouth, B.lions Attacks, Palpitation 
. f thjILa t, lnSamxation of the Lungs, Pain In the 
rcf the Kidney» and a hundred other palnlul 
i •'ipt-nr», ars the oSsprlngsof Dyspepsia.

T : j* Livlsorate the Stomach and stimulate the tor
i' l hrer and bowels, which render them of unequalled
< 3er.eyla cleansing tho blood of all Impurities, and 
Imparting new life and vigor to the whole system.

FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter, Salt 
P.heutn, Blotches, Spot», Pimples, Pustules, Bolls, Car
buncles, Bing-Worms. Scald-Bead, Sore Eyes, Eryslp. 
clas. Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors 
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever namo or nature, 
are literally dug up and carried out ofthc system in a 
short time by the use of these Bitters. One bottle in 
such cases will convince the most incredulous of their 
curative effect.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its 
impurities bursting through the skin In Hmples, Erup
tions or Sores cleanse it when you find it obstructed 
and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when It Is foul, 
and your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood 
pure and the health ofthc system will follow.

PIN, TAPE and other WORMS, lurking in the 
system of so many thousands, aro effectually destroy
ed and rcmovod. For full directions, read carefully 
the circular around each bottle, printed in four lan

guages—English, German, French and Spanish.
J. WALKED. Proprietor. R. B. MCDONALD A CO., 
Druggists and Gen. Agents. San Francisco, Cal,,

and S2 »nd Si Commerce Street, New Pork.
ir SOLD ET ALL DBUGGISTS AND DEALERS,

CONCENTRATEDFLUID EXTRACT BUCHU.
THE GKEAT DIURETIC, 

ha» rnred every ca-e of Diabetes in which it has 
been giver.. Irritation of th>* neck of the bladder, 
a <1 ii'flam *tion of the kidneys ulceration <>f th«* 
kidneys nnd bladder, reten'ion of urine, diseaae» 
of the pro-trHte gland-, stone in the bladder, cal
culus, gravel, brick dust <le|>osit, and inugona or 
tnilkv disch.rges, and for enfrelded ><n4 ■'i. licate 
constitutions <>f Loth aexes. uttended with tbe fol
lowing symptoms ; Indisposition to Exertion, L< as 
of Power, L ‘ss of Memory. Difficulty of Breath
ing. Weak Nerve», Trembling, Horror of Disease, 
WHketulneas, Dimness of Vision. Pain in the 
Back. Hot Hands. Flushing of the Bvdy. Dryness 
of the Skin, Eruptions on the Fa*-e. Pallid Coun
tenance. Unive sal Lassitude ot the Muscular Sys
tem. Etc.

Used f*y person» from the ages of eighteen to 
twenty.five >.n ’ fotn thtr’y five to fiity-five, or in 
’he dec'ine * r ch mee of life : after eonfineir.ru: <»i 
lahrir pains ; bed we>'ing in children.

Best white wine
Bea red wine
Best white aparklin * wine 
Be t blackberry wine 
Re-t currant wine
Best 10 gn’L n keg of lager, 
Beat 10 gal'ou keg of eider 
Best sample »f »ineg ir

DRIED AND PitKSKRVeD FRUIT.
Greatest number uf varieties and 

beat specimens, nut less than 2 
lbs. each - - $2 and di| L>mu.

Greatest number cf varieties and 
bent »pt—imens of fresh pre
served fruit, not less than one 
ean or ja^ each

Best specimen, brandy poaches
Best specimen peanuts
Best specimen s< ft shell almon'l»

FINE ARTS.
DnVWINOS. PAINTINCS. ETC.

Beat—
Specimen oil painting by Am**r'n arti.-t
Same by Oregon arti«t 
Specimen in water colors

44

4e

44

44

44

44

9

5 .n I
5 and

3 and diploma.
44

44

44

jan. 21, 1871.

r
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44

44
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44
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HET.MBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU IS 
RE11C AND BLOOD-1 URIi YING, 
CURES ALL DISEA'Ki ARISING 
HABITS OF DISSIPATION. AND EXCESSES 
AND IMPRUDENCES IN LIFE. IMPURITIES 
OF THE BLOOD. ETC.. SUPERSEDING CO 
PAIBA IN AFFECTIONS FOR WHICH IT IS 
USED. AND SYPHILITIC AFFECTIONS—IN 
THESE DISEASES USED IN CONNECTION 
WITH HELMBOLD’S ROSE WASH.

LADIES.
In mnny affection» peculiar to ladies, the Ex

tract Buchu is unequaled by any other remedy— 
as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painful- 
nesa or Suppression of Customary Evacuations, 
Ulcerated or Schirrua state of the Uterus, Leucor- 
rhoea or Whites, Sterility, and for all complaints 
incident to the sex, whether arising from indiscre
tion or habita of dissioation. It ia prescribed ex
tensively by the most eminent Physicians and 
Midwivea for enfeebled and delicate constitutions, 
of both aexes and all ages, (attended with any of 
the above diseases or symptoma.)
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.$14 and diploma.

44

44

2 and diploma.
44

3 and diploma.
44

44

3 and diploma.
44

44

44

5 and diploma.
1 and diploma.
1 and diploma.
2 and diploma.
1 and diploma.
I and diploma.

44

1 and diploma.
44

44

44

44
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in oil by foreign ar’ist 
in watereoiors by fot’n artist 
uneolorrd photograph 
fruit painting 
flour painting 
of Oregon landscape, in oil, by 
Oregon artist

Exhibit of paintings by Ogn or for’» ar’t 
Fancy painting
Fanev painting in water oolors 
Display of printing
Specimens of penmanship 
Crayon drawing 
Peaeil drawing
Pen drawing

44

44

44

44 

a 4

44

4 4

44

44

•PEED PROCRAMME.
Thursday, October 5th.

FIRST RACE.
Running race, half mile, free for 

Purse, $50. Entrance 25 per cent.
all.

SECOND RACE.

Second horee...................... ...................  15
Third horee......................... .................... 10

2and diploma. Trotting race, mile heats; best two in
2 and diploma. 
2 and diploma.

44

44

44

2 and diploma.
44

44

••

44

2 and diploma.
•(

HOUSEHOLD TABBICS.
Best-

Hearth rug eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 

Pair woolen knit stockings.............
Pair cotton knit stockings............
Pair by misses under 12 years.... 
Pair of woolen fringe mittens.......
Pair of woolen mittens eeeeee eeeeeeeee

Pair by Misses nnder 12 years....
Pair of woolen stockings by

Misses under 12 years................
Worsted knitted stockings............
Stocking yarn....................................
Woolen shawl eeeeee•»••••eeeeee••eeeeee

FDOt IDA^See eeee eeeeeo eeeeee eeeeee eoeeeoen 

Straw hat eaeekeeee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eeeee 

Gentlemens* shirts eeeee»»ee soeeeeeeeee

diploma, 
aad diploma.

44

1 and diploma.
4<

««
44

SI

1 aad

diploi

three. Free for all. Purse, $75. En
trance 25 per cent.

First horse...
Second horse
Third horse..

,$40 
. 20 
. 15

Friday, October 6th.
FIRST RACE.

Running race, single dash, 1 mile, free 
for all. Purse, $100. Entrance 25 per 
cent

thirst horse.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.......$50 
Second horse............................................ 30
*Third horse. 20

SECOND RACE.
Trotting race, mile heats; best two in 

three; free for all horees that have 
never trotted for money. Purse, $100. 
Entrance 25 per cent.

First horse........
Second hone....
Third horee.;.j..

H. T. HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT 
BUCHU CURES DISEASES ARISING 

FROM IMPRUDENCES. HABITS 
OF DISSIPATION. ETC.,

in all their stages, at little expense, little or do 
change in diet, no inconvenience, and no exposure. 
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to 
Urin «to, thereby removing Obstructions, Prevent
ing and Curing Strictures of the Urethra, Allaying 
Pain and Inflammation, so frequent in this class 
of diseases, and expelling all Poisonous matter.

NEW STATE SALOON

• ••••• «•»

'eeeeeeeee ee»e»»eeeeo eb eeeeeaeeaeu 

eeeoee»eeêeo»eeeee»e»eeeeeeue e eoe

$50 
30
20

Saturday, October 1th.
FIRST RACE.

Trotting race, mile heatsbest three in

JDJEÒIÌTKS, 13 1-2
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HENRY T. HELMBOLD’S IMPROVED ROSE 
WASH

c-nnot be surpassed as a FACE WASH, and will 
be found the only specific remedy in every species 
of Cutaneous Affection. It speedily eradicates 
Pimples, Spots, Seorbutic Dryness, Indurations of 
the Cutaneous Membrane, ete., dispels Redness 
nnd Incipient Inflammation, Hives, Raab, Moth 
Patches, Dryness of Scalp or Skin, Frost Bites, 
and all purposes for which Salves or Ointments are 
used ; restores the akin to a state of purity and 
softness, and insures continued healthy action to 
the tissue of its vessels, on which depends the 
agreeable cleame’s and vivacity of complexion so 
much sought and admired. But however valuable 
as a remedy for existing defects of the akin. H. T. 
Helmbold*« Rose Wash has l>>ng sustained its prin
ciple claim to unbounded patronage, by possessing 
qualities which render it a Toilet Applendage of 
the most Superlative and Congenial character, 
combining in an elegant formula those prominent 
requisites, Safety and Efficacy—the invariable

THE THIRSTY PUBLIC ARE INFORMED 
that Pape A Savage ot the “ New State Sa

loon ” will quench their thirst with the most choice 
BEVERAGES to be found in Jacksonville for 
“ one bit.” We expect to lose money by it, but 
times are hard, and we cannot see people thirsty. 

PAPE A SAVAGE. 
October 10th, 1869.
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LAGER! LAGER!

EAGLE BREWERY.
JOSEPH WETTERER HA8 NOWON HAND 

and is constantly manufacturing the best Lag
er Beer in Southern Oregon, which he will »ell in 

quantities to suit purchasers. Call and test the 
article.

J aok son rill« June 5th, 1869.

CID BREWS!,
—BY

VEIT SHVTZ’
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON

THE UNDERSIGNXD RBSPECTRULLY in
forms the citixens oft Jacksonville Msd surround
ing country, that he ia now ■■miftnrfaiibg'^ 

will constantly keep on hand, th* very beet ed> 
Lager Beer. Those who wish a cool glaas of bet 
should give mo a eall.

Jacksonville, June Mth. 1M9.
me 12th-Iy.

eonfineir.ru

